
 
Mrs. Welke’s Homeroom Update    2/2/24   
Planning Time:   10:10-10:55    Phone 488-0923 
Class Lunchtime:  1:15-1:40    Email: welkec@leonschools.net 
                               Website: https://www.leonschools.net/Domain/4174  

Good afternoon, 
Wow! Another week has zipped by!  The students have worked hard even with a few distractions. We completed our reading 
L3.2 lesson, worked on our cool Energy Lapbooks, and most students finished the first real online math test.  
 

Jacksonville Zoo Trip information/Permission form is in your child’s Friday Folder. e~Funds information attached. 
 

Wednesday, 2-14-24: Friendship Celebration/Friendship Note project 
So, we planned on working on our note project in class, but we had no time, so please help your child work on getting at least 
10 student’s notes completed.  We talked about getting five completed a day.  Then we can finish the note part by Wednesday 
and can complete our cover and begin getting all the sweet notes on each individual child’s cover.  It is so amazing when we get 
it all completed that it makes everyone’s heart soar! For our celebration the students chose cheese sticks, apple slices, grapes, 
conversation hearts, and cosmic brownies! I will email the Sign-Up Genius link soon! 
 

FAST Parent Night- February 20th @ 6:00 pm: This is to help you understand how to access, read scores and go over any 
questions you may have about FAST Testing. 😊 
 

Chapter 7 Online Math Test 
I still have several students that need to complete the test and a few I still need to conference with and then I will send the work 
papers home. The students can show you their actual online test using the Ed tile on ClassLink. Most students did very well. 
Some students made mistakes following directions and making sure to answer the question they were given.  A few did not do 
all the work they needed to make sure that they had the correct answer. It is a learning experience and the more the students 
practice the better they will get. I do think working through some of the lessons online has helped and Chapter 8 is more 
division facts and strategies, so they can get more practice with the online platform. I hope to get all the work papers sent home 
by Wed.  I will email you to let you know.  
 

A Quick Peek at the Week 

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Special Area #5 Music #6 Media #7 PE -HELMET #1 STEAM #2 Art 
 

 
 

Homework:  Please ask your child to see his/her completed homework. Thanks! 
Math:  Review math facts/complete math HW worksheet labeled Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday  
Language Arts:  Review vocabulary, word study words, and read for A.R. 
Friendship Note Project:  Please review your child’s progress nightly.  DUE WEDNESDAY, 2/7/24 

 
 

 

Yeah! Our class has TWO students who have passed The Big Mix:  Congratulations to Aidan and Connor! 
The Big Mix is a BIG deal in third grade. The students have 7 minutes to pass 100 mixed multiplication problems.  

We have a few that are super close! 
 

 

A.R. Update 
 

Please check your child’s A.R. point status and 
their percentage. To make their A.R. goal, the 
students need to meet their individual point goal 
with a minimum of 85% accuracy quiz score.  

Rocking our A.R. Goals! 
378%: Dillon 
100% and above: Stella D., Serenity, Christian, Henry, and Luke  
80% and above: Aidan and Ruby-Wayne 
70% and above: Connor and Emmett 
50% and above: Barrett and Grady 

 
2/9/24: 60% 
2/16/24:        70% 
2/23/24:  80% 
3/1/24: 90% 
3/8/24:  100% 

 

Important Dates 
2/14/24: Friendship Celebration 
2/8/24: Frozen Play @ Montford 
2/10/24: Father/Daughter Dance 
2/14/24: Friendship Celebration 

2/19/24: Presidents’ Day Holiday 
2/20/24: FAST Parent Night  
3/8/24:  Last day to take A.R. Quizzes 
3/7/24: Field Day 

3/8/24:  End of the 3rd nine weeks 
3/11/-3/15: Spring Break  
3/18/24: Teacher Planning 
3/19/24:  Students return 

 

Go Math ELA Science  

Ch. 8  Division Facts & Strategies 
This will be a quick chapter, because 
it is basic dividing facts & strategies.  

L3.3 Little House/Silver Lake 

2/6/24: Selection Quiz 
2/8/24: Progress Check Up 
2/9/24: Word Study Quiz 

Forms of Energy 
Vocabulary: energy, potential 
energy, kinetic energy, mechanical 
energy, electrical energy 
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